Chinese Whispers

A research and community storytelling project about the Chinese who helped build the American West

IN HONOR OF THE LUNAR NEW YEAR OF THE RAM

Cultivating Community
Celebrating Spring Renewal

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE SAN FRANCISCO MARITIME NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK

Saturday - March 14, 2015 - 2:00 – 4:00 pm

An afternoon of storytelling & slam poetry aboard the historic sailing ship Balclutha at Hyde Street Pier, San Francisco

- Celebrate community vitality through stories about the early Chinese immigrants from different cultural perspectives
- Get inspired by slam poetry performances and community stories about growth and renewal
- Add your voice to our Community StoryShare premiere

Park Historical Vessels Admission $5 - Limited Seating
www.chinese-whispers.org - www.nps.gov/safr

Chinese Whispers

IN HONOR OF THE LUNAR NEW YEAR OF THE RAM

Cultivating Community

Saturday - March 14, 2015 - 2:00 – 4:00 pm

Aboard the Sailing Ship Balclutha, Hyde Street Pier
2905 Hyde Street, San Francisco 94123
Park Historical Vessels Admission $5 - Limited Seating

The lunar new year of the Green Wood Ram brings camaraderie and growth. Come celebrate community vitality and cultural connections in this season of renewal –

- Listen to stories from different cultural perspectives on the early Chinese immigrants, including from Jack London, Robert Louis Stevenson, and Italian-American fishermen in San Francisco, and hear CW stories about SF maritime history.
- Enjoy slam poet Jason Bayani’s riveting performance
- Get inspired by new year stories and stories of renewal in our premiere Community StoryShare®, and bring your story to share on the theme of cultivating beginnings and community renewal.

* StoryShare Open to all, PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED - for info email stories@chinese-whispers.org with “STORYSHARE” in the subject line
facebook.com/ChineseWhispers06 @chinesewhispers
youtube.com/user/ChineseWhispers0g

For more info call 415.648.1302 or email stories@chinese-whispers.org

Chinese Whispers is supported in part by the San Francisco Arts Commission, Creative Work Fund, Cal Humanities, the San Francisco Foundation, and Center for Cultural Innovation. We are a member of the Intersection Incubator.